Diamond
The hardest material
for
harshest requirements
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diamonds

Thes
is very pretious to thee and of great hardnesse,
for they will grave in iron or steele, taking no harme.
If a man werre it, it strengthen him and kepith him from dreming in his sleep,
from faintnes and from poyson, from wroth and chiding.
it sendeth and helpeth men to great worth. It defendeth a man from his enemies,
and keepeth a man in good estate when he findeth him;
it comforte a man witt, and support him of ritches.
Anglo-Norman document, the "SLOANE LAPIDARY", 13th century
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Unique properties...
Hardness

The most widely known property of
diamond is doubtless it´s incredible
hardness of 10000 HV. There exists
no harder material on earth than
diamond.

Tribological properties

Diamond excels in a low coefficient of
friction and extremely low wear, even
under dry running conditions.

Thermal conductivity

Diamond shows the highest thermal
conductivity (2000 W/Km at RT), four
times higher than copper.

Electrochemistry

Diamond coated electrodes made
electric conductive by Boron doping
show oustanding qualities and make
some electrochemical processes
possible at all .
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Tribology
Dry running presents a major challenge for modern industry.
Pumping, conveyor and mixing equipment is particularly affected.
The issue is further complicated since the equipment should be resistant to chemical attack as well. Hard coatings are widely
available for such applications. However, wear-free dry running
over a long period of time has not been realised yet. Diamond coatings make dry running possible with excellent chemical inertness,
excellent emergency running qualities as well as prevention of
contamination of the product by wear debris.
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Diamond coated SiC - sealing
for pumps
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Tribology

continued

For most people diamond has the biggest appeal as a gem on a
décolleté of a beautiful woman. But if crystalline diamond is
coated onto mechanical seals or bearings as a thin coating the
performance increase is a very amazing issue as well.
DiaCCon offers the full potential of diamond as CVD coating
onto your mechanical seals and bearings. The main focus is the
coating of mechanical seals made of siliconcarbide. Unfortunately crystalline diamond is often confused with DLC. But the
physical properties are completely different. DLC has a hardness of 3500 HV only in comparison to diamond with 10000 HV.
Furthermore the adhesion of DLC is much weaker than of crystalline diamond because of the lower coating temperature (250°C)
which prevents strong bonding. Diamond is deposited at temperatures of 800°C which results in a strong chemical bonding that is
needed for high tribological loads.
The most extreme operation condition is the absolute dry running
of a mechanical seal. If a conventional uncoated mechanical seal
is used, the wear and friction increases very fast, the seal gets
hot and the faces as well as the secondary sealing elements are
destroyed. This results in leakage and in worst case in a complete
breakdown of the sealing system. If a diamond coated mechanical
seal is used in same conditions the friction stays on a low level
with almost no wear. With such diamond coated seals one can face
also conditions as mixed lubrication and abrasion by debris.
Because these advantages are achieved by a very thin coating
only neither the construction nor the conception must be
changed.
Typical mechanical seals and
bearings coated with crystalline
diamond
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Electrochemistry
In electrochemistry electrodes are widely used for synthesis and
decomposition of various substances. The broader the electrochemical window is, the more efficient is the electrode material. A
large electrochemical window shows platinum for example, but it is
exorbitant expensive. In comparison show electrodes with crystalline diamond a much broader electrochemical window. DiaCCon offers you the excellent electrode material diamond on different
substrates (Niobium, Titanium, Silicon) and with application
adapted properties. Because of our different coating setups (horizontal and vertical coating setup) we are able to coat very different geometries (sheets, expanded metall, 3D structures). Furthermore a special technology allows us to produce electrodes in almost every size.
Standard Diamond coated
electrode (500mm x150mm)
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COD removal at diamond electrodes near 100% efficiency
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Electrochemistry

continued

Diamond electrodes for waste water Treatment
Due to their high oxygen evolution overpotential in aqueous solutions the production of strong oxidants is possible without the addition of any chemicals like in the Fenton process. Due to this, the
waste water treatment is environmentally friendly and easily scalable by adjusting the required electric power only. Diamond electrodes have very good corrosion stability in aggressive medias.

The principle of electrochemical waste water treatment
If standard waste water cleaning techniques are insufficient then
oxidizing technologies are used. Such oxidation mineralizes the organic waste by agents like ozon and hydrogen peroxide which must
be added to the waste water.
Diamond features in comparison to other electrode materials a
very high overpotential for the electrolyses of water . As a result, diamond can produce very strong oxidizing hydroxyl radicals
directly in water at high current efficiency. The current densitypotential graph of diamond in comparison to platinum is shown on
the previous page. These radicals mineralize due to their high oxidation potential of 2,8 V organic waste to carbon dioxide.
So waste water can be effectively cleaned from germs, dyes, cyanides, oils, hormone and other organic waste (see picture below).
Furthermore strong oxidizing agents like peroxo compounds can
be synthesized on diamond electrodes.

Cleaning of heavily polluted waste water by
diamond electrodes after different treatment times.
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Abrasion
Besides the wear by tribological load is wear caused by abrasion
another urgent problem. Every application dealing with mixing,
pressing and pumping of solids or suspensions fights with this
problem. Even in a lubricated tribosystem A third part, represented by sand grains or similar, can cause fatal damage to the
sliding surfaces. Long time stability and almost no loss of surface material are the demands that are made. Crystalline Diamond
as the hardest known material is high abrasion resistant and chemical inert in almost all environments.

Crater on uncoated
SiC ring caused by
p a r t i c l e

No damage on diamond
coated SiC ring!

Abrasion resistance of several
coatings on titanium
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Thermal conductivity
Besides the highest hardness of all materials diamond excels also
in the highest thermal conductivity (at RT). Diamond coatings show
already at a small layer thickness a much higher thermal conductivity than copper and are at 150 µm as good as natural diamond.
That makes Diamond to the most preferred material in applications
which ask for highest heat transfer. In modern electrical engineering, for example, diamond coated heat spreaders can multiply
the live time of high integrated circuits because of better cooling.

Heat spreading effect on electrical devices
conventional
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The Diamond coating
1.) Nature created diamond with its unique physical properties,
like the highest hardness.
2.) Diamond single crystals created by DiaCCon show the same
outstanding physical properties like natural diamond.
3.) A crystalline diamond coating created by Diaccon consists of
countless small single crystals which form a homogenious
coating onto the surface of the component. All these small
diamond crystals offer in their collectivity as a well adherent
coating the full potential of diamond.

1.) A single diamond crystal
created by nature

3.) The Diamond coating consists of countless Diamonds

2.) A single CVD - Diamond
crystal created by DiaCCon
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Coatable Materials
Crystalline diamond can be applied on many materials. For this, two main
groups, metals and ceramics, are distiguished.

Metals

must have a melting point above 700°C and are best
coatable if they generate in situ stable carbides at deposition
temperatures. Carbides lead to strong adhesion of the diamond layer
caused by covalent bonding. For your application look at our periodic
table of diamond coating.

Ceramics

Beyond
, especially carbides are very best coatable.
Similar to the carbide generating metals they show outstanding
adhesion of the diamond coating. Diamond coated ceramics are therefore
the first choice for heavy duty applications.

Crossection of a diamond coated metal
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Diamond layer
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The deposition process
DiaCCon use the hot filament - CVD - process. “CVD” stands for “chemical
vapour deposition”. The process can be split into three steps:

Step 1: the basic setup consists of the reaction chamber, a Filament and the

pretreated substrate. In the reaction chamber the two gases methane and
hydrogen are feeded retaining a process pressure of 10 mbar.

Step 2: The Filament is electrically heated up to 2000 °C. Thus the
hydrogen is split in two hydrogen atoms. The atomic hydrogen reacts with
methane to a hydrogen molecule by splitting off a hydrogen atom from the
methane. A methyl radical is generated. The carbon of the radical is sp3
configurated, as diamond itself.
Step 3: The radical attaches to the substrate´s surface and diamond
grows. The substrate´s temperature is about 800 °C. But not all the
radicals are bonded as diamond, unwanted sp2 configurated carbon is
generated in small amounts as well. However, this carbon is etched away by
the atomic hydrogen and pure diamond growth results.
Filament

Substrate

Methane

Hydrogen

10 mbar

2000 °C

1. Basic setup

2. Generation of radicals
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800 °C

3. Deposition of diamond
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DiaCCon
We make crystalline diamond
For eight years The team of DiaCCon is involved in research and development
of diamond coatings on different industrial components. Thereby DiaCCon is
able to use High-Tech Equipment (SEM, FTIR, XRD, Raman-Spectroscopy, etc.)
as well in product development as in quality control of batch production.
Besides pure coating services, our main focus is the process development in
close cooperation with our customers.

Cleaning & Pretreatment

Deposition Process

Cleaning and pretreatment in particular are very
important steps for well adherent diamond coatings

Many years of experience in diamond coating lead to
stable and reproducable processes
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Quality Control
Quality control is an essential chain link in product
development and batch production
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